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RECEIVED 14/08/2017

INEQUITABLE RATES SYSTEM IN REGIONAL VICTORIA

Background

Ratepayers Victoria-Mildura Branch Inc, (RV-MB) (Reg.no.A0100599H) functions mainly as an
advocate for the Ratepayer community. We function as a branch of Ratepayers Victoria Inc, located
in Melbourne, that often takes up matters on behalf of RV-MB with public sector agencies.
Over the past two years our officers have been engaged in extensive research into community issues,
and in the process, have provided a listening ear to community needs.
Naturally, Rates charged by the local council, i.e. Rates charged by Mildura Rural City Council (MRCC),
have been the primary 'bone of contention'. Many attempts were made, unsuccessfully, to have this
matter addressed by MRCC and other government bodies.
In the following passages, we summarise the critical issues with regard to Rates in the MRCC area of
jurisdiction, as an example of the Rates system in Regional Victoria.
General View of Council Rates in Rural Areas

Rural areas such as Mildura, because of size, isolation and distance from the State Capital are generally
not privy to all facilities available to Metropolitan Ratepayer communities. At the same time, many
rural areas are populated mainly by disadvantaged communities that cannot afford to live in the city
or outskirts.
Other residents in rural areas are generally those who supply agricultural services, i.e. farming
communities that form the network of the food supply chain to the Metropolitan and regional areas.
Their services are in effect, essential to population needs, as in their absence, products would have to
be imported, thereby placing a greater burden on the national economy.
However, irrespective of being less advantaged than their Metropolitan counterparts, the rural
communities in �ildura are charged almost three times the rates of city dwellers.
Analysis of Council Rates in Mildura

The attached analysis sets forward three main examples covering the following areas:
• Private homes (both average and high value)
• Commercial Properties
• Dry Land Farming
The analysis focuses on the disparities in Rates in the Mildura area, in comparison with the
Metropolitan area of the State of Victoria, as well as in comparison with other States in Australia.
Conclusion

In 2015 the Minister of Local Government stated publicly as follows with regard to Rate Capping:
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

We have proved with our examples that some individual ratepayers are paying increases above 7 per
cent. We have further proved that Mildura is one of the highest taxed Municipalities in Victoria and
perhaps also in Australia.
We seek Parliamentary intervention to correct the anomalies in Rates, gross inequitable treatment
meted out to rural communities, such as Mildura, and hold those local councils accountable for failing
to take action to arrest this alarming trend.

Phil Douglass7
President
Ratepayers Victoria - Mildura Branch Inc.

ANALYSIS OF INEQIDTABLE RATES SYSTEM IN REGIONAL VICTORIA
The following is an analysis of the state of Rates and charges levied against Regional Victoria,
compared to the rest of Australia.

RATESAREA TAX
It is a matter of concern, that some seem prepared to accept the Municipal Association of
Victoria (MAV), Local Government Department, Local Council and State Government spin
with regard to regional areas being charged extra in council rates, supposedly due to size,
isolation, remoteness and distance from the state capital as the reason for this inequity in state
tax.
We say a'TAX because council rates are a'TAX, an'Australian Tax'. This is not an opinion,
it is the definition given by the High Court of Australia (See "Sydney Municipal Council v the
Commonwealth [1904]) and note that this decision is still quoted today.

INEQUITABLE TAXATION
What is happening in regional Victoria with regard to this 'TAX (council rates), in our
opinion, seems to contradict all aspects of equity and fairness as required in the application of
Australian Taxation Law.
Note: As an example, Mildura Rural City Council(MRCC) claims to be the largest
municipality in the State of Victoria. Yet, while its boundary does encapsulate an area
of some 22,000 square kilometres, at least half of that is National Park, therefore
MRCC's area of operation is more like 11,000 square kilometres.
There is emphasis on MRCC, as we believe this is the highest taxed municipality in Victoria
and in Australia.
The following examples are all supported with documentation:
Private Homes:
Rate Notices for. 2015 /16 attached (Annexes 1 - 3) show Rates for three average homes in
Victoria, as follows:
Table 1: Comparison of Rates in City Areas and Mildura

Location

Wantirna

Vermont South

MILDURA

Capital
Improved
Value (CIV)

540,000
635,000
290,000

Total Rates

2015/16

1,385.95
1,525.45
2,326.19

General Rate in
the$

0.00266140
0.00215256
0.00701500

Note: Mildura is around half or less the value of the other two homes, but pays twice
the Rates. Refer Chart 1: Comparison of CN's between Wantirna and Mildura,_· · for
a graphical representation of the disparity in values.
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Other Key Disparities:
(a) Mildura pays a separate 'Waste Management' charge, Wantirna and Vermont South do
not have this charge.
(b) Mildura pays a 'MUilicipal Charge', Wanti.ma and Vermont South do not have this
charge.
(c) Mildura does not give a 'Council Pensioner Rebate' of $100 in addition to the
government rebate, Wantirna and Vermont South do have this relief
(d) This shows a disadvantage to the Mildura Ratepayer of a further $509.08 on the 2015/16
Rate notices attached, and that is before considering the 'General Rate'.
(e) General Rate in the $ in Mildura (refer column 4 in Table 1 above) is almost three
times higher than Wantirna and Vermont South at 0.007015 (all based on 2015/16
Rate Notices).
Increase in 2016/17 'Residential Rates' for above mentioned property in Mildura:
2016/17 Rate Notice (attached -Annex 4) $21188.19
2015/16 Rate Notice (attached -Annex 3) $2,034.35
Increase
$ 153.84 or 7.56 per cent
Despite the Minister for Local Government stating that no one should see excessive increases
(attached- Annex 5), in this example the property in Mildura has seen an excessive increase
of over 7 per cent. Furthermore1 physically, whilst there were no capital improvements to the
property, MRCC inflated the Capital Improved Value by $45,000 ($335,000-$2901000).
The following charts are also attached for easy assimilation:
Chart 2: Rates as a Percentage of CN, sets out a graphical representation of the comparison of
rates between homes in Mildura1 adjacent town- Red Cliffs (also under MRCC) and Wanti.ma.
Chart 3: Rates Comparison Chart 2000 - 2030, sets out the projected increase in Rates in
Mildura1 Red Cliffs and Wantirna, up to 2030.
These examples alone, emphasise the massive inequity in the Rates system in Victoria.
However1 when looking at residences of higher value than our previous examples, the
differences are more apparent1 with Rates for a property in Mildura with a CN of $9811000
being $7;055.94 (refer Annex 6), and far less in Melbourne Metro.
Any research will slww that no other regional area in the country is so heavily taxed.
Note: Mildura was ranked 3rd most disadvantaged of the 79 Victorian mUilicipalities in a
recent survey1 with only Greater Dandenong and Central Goldfields being worse off.
Median household income in Mildura is at best, 2/3 that of Melbourne.
Inequities in Relation to Taxes in Other States:
The comparisons are unlimited however we have restricted this to Rates of just two regional
homes in other states, with one in Mildura, all with a CN of around $500,000:
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$1,979.18
21/396-400 Hay Street, Somerville, Kalgoorlie, WA $2,500.00
Gympie, Queensland (re Ratepayers Victoria Inc)
- over $8,000.00
Mildura, Victoria (Article in newspaper)
(supporting documents attached -Annex 7 and 8).

Municipal Charge in Mildura:
It should be noted that the flat rate Municipal Charge' of $100 is a regressive tax' which saw
an increase of some 15 % in the Rates of the lowest valued properties and an increase of only
0.01 % on the highest valued properties.
1

1

Mildura is by far the highest taxed of all areas and by far the lowest in socio-economic
standing and lowest in median household income of all examples sho-wn.
Commercial property:
A commercial property in Gladstone on the Curtis Coast area of Queensland1 pays approx.
$26,000p.a. and a property of similar size (land size: 4,276 m2) in Mildura2, $52,000p.a.
Note: The Queensland property is of far superior construction than the Mildura example, as
the latter is simply an open plan office area. Both properties are similar distance from
their respective state capitals though as mentioned, the Queensland property is on the
coast.
A third example at Bibra Lake, Metropolitan Perth3, a mere 21km from Perth CBD and of
superior construction to both examples above, has a Rate assessment of approx. $12,000p.a.

Dry Land Farming:
A 7pOO-acre farm in the Millewa area within Mildura Rural City Council (Jv!RCC) with
marginal production and stock carrying ability pays approx. $11,707.61p.a. in Rates (attached
Rates Notice 2015/16 - Annex 9).
The best comparison we have found so far is a farm in Westonia, Western Australia. The latter
is only 300km or so from Perth though it does sit in a similarly marginal area, it does have
better yield and stock carrying ability than the Millewa example and yet pays $6�00 in Rates
(attached real estate article - Annex 10). Approximately one third that paid by the much less
productive, less viable Millewa farm.
The examples are endless and while other councils across Victoria and Australia are cutting
costs and reducing senior staff numbers, Mildura is going in the opposite direction.
Nillumbik and Alpine Shires in Victoria have frozen wages, achieved a no rates in,crease' and
reduced staff numbers and in WA, Kalgoorlie Council has reduced its senior staff line up from
28 do-wn to 10 managers. On the.other hand, Jv!RCC has gone from 16 to 22 senior managers
in the same period and increased staff numbers across the board.
1

Address: 1 Manning Street, South Gladstone, WA 4680
Address: 112-124, Deakin Avenue, Mildura; VIC 3500 ·
3 Address: 27 Sphinx Way, BibraLake, WA 6163
1

2
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Note: MRCC spends approx. 80% of Rates collected on wages (104% in 2012) and the average
wage across MRCC staff is over $85,000p.a. whereas the average for the community is around
haJf that amount.
It follows that despite the recently introduced 'Rate Capping' initiative of the current
government, regional Ratepayers pay a far greater increase in real terms. (i.e. an increase of
2% on a $1,700 Rate invoice is a fraction of that applied to a $8,000 Rate invoice). This means
that the gap gets wider each year regardless of capping, and we do not believe it is only we
who can see this fact.
The fact that MRCC uses approx 80% of its Rates revenue on wages (104% in 2012) surely is
testimony to the fact that this totally unaccountable institution is not only totally out of
control, but also to the fact that it will never address its shortcomings unless forced to do so.
The notion that 'size and isolation' has anything to do with the charges levied against
Ratepayers in regional Victoria is absurd in the extreme.
The East Pilbara Shire is 1.5 times the area of the entire state of Victoria. It is by far the largest
shire in the country and the largest shire in the world. The town of Newman is at the
southernmost part of the shire and 1200km from its state capital. Rates for homes in Newman
are well under $2,000p.a. for properties of much higher value than Mildura.

SUMMARY:
It is obvious to anyone who cares to look, that what is occurring here is not only totally
unsustainable, but that the escalation of Rates and charges in Regional Victoria must
eventually destroy country communities.

.

.

Already we see residents selling homes because they can no longer pay their council rates,
and the all too common occurrence of suicide of members of the farming community due to
financial stress no longer makes the news.
We believe that.this must be seen for what it is, and that is the destruction of a segment of our
community through the unbalanced and unfair application of 'TAX'.
Regional Victoria is not exempt from levies applied to charges like vehicle registration or other
services for expenses on infrastructure in metropolitan and State areas in general.
How is it then, that regional areas then being disproportionately taxed for 'State owned
infrastructure' when they are in the 'Regions'?
No public infrastructure is owned by the Ratepayers, it is owned by the 'State' and it is our
belief that if the State applied the same rating structure to the city that it has to the regions,
there would be retaliation of immense proportion.
We believe it fair to say that the State Government would not dare treat the Ratepayers of
Melbourne similarly.
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We request your Committee investigate the information provided herein and put it before tlte
Parliament before it is too late.
It is not the opinion of any group that this is unsustainable and is destroying the regions, it is
a mathematical fact, and we feel we have reached the 11th hour.

ATTACHMENTS:
Annex1.

Rate Notice 2015-16 for Average Home in Wantirna, Victoria

Annex2.

Rate Notice 2015-16 for Average Home in Vermont South, Victoria

Annex3.

Rate Notice 2015-16 for Average Home in Jvfildura, Victoria

Annex4.

Rate Notice 2016-17 for Average Home in Jvfildura, Victoria

Annex5.

Press Articles re: Minister of Local Government's Introduction to Rate Capping

Annex6.

Rate Notice for 2016-17 for High Value Home in Jvfildura, Victoria

Annex7.

Rates of a Property in Kalgoorlie, WA

Annex8.

Jvfildura Rates over $8,000 (Article in Sunraysia Daily newspaper - 23.08.17)

Annex9.

Jvfillewa Farm, Victoria - Rates Notice 2015-16

Annex10.

Westonia Farm, WA - Real Estate Article reference to Rates of $6,300
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Operattve·oate of Valuation: 01-07��014
·,-;
Site Value: $450,000
�p�I Improved Value (CIV}: $540,000
Net Annual Yalu.: $27,000

Victorian Are Sel\lice8 Property Levy
Land Use Clasaffloatlon: Realtfentlal
Land Area: 1022 m2
Dwelling"Arw.130m2

1

·

·

.

CURRENT RAT� & CHARGES for 2015-2016 {declared 23-Jun-2015):

..
Payments

and

w·-·-. _ .

-:��?"""
; _-:-_-:

$348.00
$346.00

.
·-:��:: 1 II

-.,--.-.�...

··>·,. -

$1,437.15 'This notice lndi.tdes:the State
. $41.05 GovemmenU:lte.Sei'vlces
.
·
·
·
···
. $89.00 �r()Jjerty
Lev,
_{FSPIJ._S�
back
·
$104.00
�- page f.or more tnformatlon.
0.00014400 x 54Q,0OO
..f100.00
4.21aoo
_____
.
-$50,0Q
·
·-•· :_·:�-j�--�',_��
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whtcheach mlssed · · ·. .
ToTAL DUE $ 1 '385.95 . lnstatm
eniwasdue:a.t�.5%dlaoges reoelvect after 21 July 2015 are not Included in this notice.
p.a. Refer :1nstd�forfull d�ls.
'Jfyouliavecoocet'l1Sab�ut

Genera1 Rates
\ · S� Government LandliH levy8ervfce Rate
.
Gren Waste:�
' Fire ·servrcea � Levy Resfdenttal Fixed
Fir'$ S81"Yioes Property Levy Residential vaiia�le
Council Penstoner Rebate .
\ GovemmeritPerisionerftebate
• Ffi:aServlcesPropertyt.evyPenslonerReb.ate

Dfl'� Debit is iivailable for
In full payment. payment
by4-instatments;dr
........�.... ..;, O ....,_�l'llv

0.00268140 x 540.000
0.000!)76088 X 540,000
89.00 x.1

�=

2: �0:.Nov--?015
29.:feb-2016
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electronicaffy vta Formspott or Bpay VJewi tefer enc�d · date (03) ·929a
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ANNEX 3

TAX1NVOlCE
1\1.ildura Rural Llty Council

Instalment 1

$581.57

30 Sep 2015
Or.Full Amount

f}gJ.32_§. 19 �

Due 15 Feb 2016

RiJte and \faluation f\lotice

f J�ly2015 to 30June 2016

!nsfyiimen, 1; S58V57d6e�Sep:ZO�$
lns:tahuentZ: SS&LS.ii doe 30 Nov 2015
lnstalmf!nt 3; $581.54 due28 Feb ?Oi6
1t1$!:alment4: SS$i .$4 <1t.ii.:! 31 May 2016
Capitaf Improved Vahie: '.200,000
S1te \/aloe; 229,000
Net Annual Value:: 14,50U

,��ment.No� ass
f$� 'Q� 1 At,s:ust 20l5
¥�uaj.lj� '[)aij;: i Janµary 2014
R�� i::l�;iration ·�.� i JU)y 20i5
,ftAffiG DETAILS
0,7015
309.08
100:
vt�N
$TAll5 ·GOVERN� FtRE SERVICE$ PROPERTY .t..EIY
,
l.�"'Y�Fixed)
l..,e-{'ff,./anaore)

104.00
0.000.144

.,.£213,00Cr
[s2,034.:asJ
5309.08
.$100.00
$104,00
$41.16
-$5-0,00Cr

1mm,N11�,,.,,,v unies:s an agreed am,1�,m:e:n.t
f;nY arrears frlXli pre\i1ous yea;s 'Shown on \his nouce
place. You wm be charged interest on arrears until Ili'lVTI18irH

fun

r
1tj:

'\

ANNEX
lNVOlCE

Ivfildttra Rural City Council'

Or, Fu!IAmount.

$7) 055,.94
i5

d Valuation Notice
30

7

i.nsTalment i: Si
!nst:;:.lment 2: Si,763.99 due3u Nov'2'tl1o
instalment 3: S1,763.89 du:i;,28 Feb 2017
U,stalment 4:
May 2017
Caplfa1 lmpfoved Valuv.: 981,000
Site Value: 151,000
Net Annual Value: 49,()56:

Q.,0065Si9
317.58
iOb

PROPERTY LEVY

i
1
98.1000

S7,b55.94

6

11/30/2017

GROH Lease Investment In Up Market Private Estate I Kalgoorlie Metro Property Group

BUY

$426,000

4

NEWS

SELL

HO!V!E
OPENS

2

2

ABOUT

CONTACT

MORE IMAGES

-------------------·-···-····························--·----········--·········--···········-·················--------------Inspection by Appointment

Share This Property

GROH Lease Investment In Up Market Private Estate
Stunning & modem is this trendy 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom townhouse in a private complex in
• sought after Sommerville. Near new with neutral decore thru-out, well equipped kitchen over
looking meals, spacious living area, carpeted bedrooms all with built in robes, evaporative
ducted air-conditioning thru-out, natural gas cooking appliances, HWS & heating, established
lawns & gardens, double enclose carport with remote doors, located in quiet low traffic area
but still close to amenities & a quick bee l ine to Hannan Street this property is sure to be a
great investement.
- GROH Lease (Government Regional Officers Housing)
- Exp: 04/12/17
- Rental: $560.00 per week
- Near new
-4 bedrooms all with BIR
-2 bathrooms
- Modem neutral decor thru--out ·
- Private complex
- Ducted air-conditioning thru--out
- Natural gas
-Well equipped kitchen with stainless appliances
- Double enclosed carport with remote doors
- Established easy care lawns & gardens
{.Rates approx: $1979 •.18 )
-Water approx: $200.40
• -Block approx: 301m2
-Strata fee's approx: $507 .33/quarter

https://www.kalgoorliemetro.eom.au/listings/residential_sale-235570-kalgoorlie
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,,,r;l1aura Rural City_ Council
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ABN 42 498 937 037

MiUc.41U4' A.a,--

Cr Turn over for payment inforrnation

Rate and Valuation Notice

Instalment 1:
instalment 2.:
Instalment 3:
Instalment 4:

1 July 2015 to 30 June 2016
Asse-ssment No: 24437
lssue pate 7 August 20i5
Valuation Date: 1 January 2014
Rate declaration date: i July 2015

-.- ..

,. _ .,:. -.-
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• RATING DETAILS
Farmland Rate
Municlpa! Charge
VICTORIAN STATE GOVERNMENT FIRE SERVlCES PROP.e'.RIT LEVY
Primary Production Fire Levy (Fixed)
Prlmary Production Fire Levy (Variable)

$2,926.88 due 30 Sep 2015
$2,926.91 due 30 Nov 20i5
$2,926.91 due 28 Feb 2016
$2,926.91 due 31 May 2016

Capital Improved Value: 1,642,000
Site Value; 1,598,000
Net Annual Value: 82, i Q0

0.66643
iOO

1642000
1

$10,942.78
$100,00

210.DO
0.000277

1
1642000

$210.00
$454.83

TOTAL AMOUNT
Please note: Any arrears from previous years shown on this notice are due immediately unless an agreed arrangement
•
is already in ptace, You wm be charged interest on arrears unrn full payment ts made.
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